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Grant
Recipient

Grant
Amount

Orlando
Union
Rescue
Mission

$98,000

Grace
Medical
Home

for food
service
expansion &
social
enterprise
creation

$50,000
for general
support of
$1.6 mm
budget

the joy of generosity

Outputs

• Social enterprise set-up completed prior to the
launch of All Things Sweet.
• Grand Opening launched All Things Sweet by
O.U.R. Mission with 450 guests in attendance
from the Central Florida community.
• All Things Sweet by O.U.R. Mission’s food truck
completed and attended its first food truck stop at
East River High School.

$30,000
for Zambia
school
operations
and
classroom
expansion

• Culinary training program student, Felicia,
obtained additional Food Safety Trainer
license designation from the FL Dept of
Business and Professional Regulation.
• Felicia is able to certify all OURM kitchen
personnel, All Things Sweet students and
outside/external food service workers with
their food Safety Certificates.

• 2,000 Residents of Central Florida now have a
place to go for comprehensive, high-quality care.

• 72% reduction in non-acute emergency room
visits by Grace patients.

• 18 specialty practices have joined Grace since
opening.

• 72% of Grace patients have not returned to
hospital emergency rooms for chronic
treatments such as asthma, hypertension,
diabetes, etc.

• $100,000 in much needed prescription
medications administered or distributed to
patients free of charge

• Added curriculum and scripture memorization has
deepened biblical understanding and practical
application of principles.
• Test/Exam Scores for students in grades 1-7 are
now 20-30% above the national average.
• Provided over 174,690 meals to students daily,
increasing attentiveness, academic retention, and
prevents disease/illness.
• Increased orphans enrolled in Lifesong-Zambia
School by 20% (now 295 total).

Matthew’s
Hope

• First culinary training program student,
George, progressed to course 4 and is within 2
months of graduating the program and
locating permanent employment.

• Truck has attended several events across Central
Florida with audience ranging between 15020,000 in attendance.

• 4 volunteers oversee this massive program
Lifesong
for
Orphans

Outcomes

$10,000

• 3,043 total guest visits for services in 2016

for general
support of
$150,000
budget

• 317 new guests with 40% being women and
children.
• Provided 5237 meals, 1,291 showers, and washed
1,155 loads of laundry.

• 95% of Grace patients report missing fewer
work and/or school days now
• 100 jobs created for 50% of orphans’ caregivers
through 80 micro-loans and 20 farms
• 100% of farm workers/caregivers in the same
job 1 year later
• Increased strawberry plant production from
80,000 plants to 200,000 plants.
• On pace for $85,000 annual net profit to be
used to reinvest in business and fund operation
costs for Lifesong-Zambia School.

• 42 individuals and/or families received
emergency shelter or rental assistance in 2016.
• 28 guests received full eye exams and glasses.
• 21 guests received dental services including
emergency visits for pain and cosmetic
procedures to help people look normal again

$ 188,000
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Personal Stories of Impact

Personal “Thank Yous”

Orlando
Union
Rescue
Mission

Jesse came to OURM after realizing that his 10 year drug
addiction was not only robbing him of his right mind,
but of his capacity to maintain a sustainable lifestyle. He
found that a relationship with Christ was the only
solution powerful enough to help him overcome his
addiction. Though he was assigned a different area in our
Discipleship Work Program, a need for a cook arose and
Jesse offered to help since he had previously worked in
the food service industry. This gave Jesse an outlet to use
his talents while gaining additional culinary skills. Jesse
successfully completed OURM's program and currently
works as a Chef in a large hotel chain.

We are so grateful for The Smith Foundation's generous
support! By coming along side the Orlando Union
Rescue Mission (OURM) as we work toward a
centralized kitchen and sustainable food services, you are
coming alongside the thousands of hurting and desperate
men, women, and children in greater Orlando. Thank
you, so very much, for joining us in the work of life
transformation. We are tremendously grateful and look
forward to future partnership opportunities as our food
service expansions continue.

Grace
Medical
Home

Jen Radloff- Mother of 6. She had not seen a physician in
10 years. After becoming a patient of Grace, she received
a mammogram and soon learned that she had breast
cancer. Jen was about to get treatment (surgery and
chemotherapy) through one of the local hospitals. Today
Jen is healthy and cancer free. When asked how Grace
changed her life, Jen responds, "Grace didn't change my
life--- they saved my life."

Grace Medical Home is so grateful to the Smith
Foundation for their partnership and support. Truly, we
are humbled by their generosity.
In addition to the generous financial support, we are so
grateful for Smith Trustee Jackie Smith’s ongoing, handson participation at Grace. We greatly value her friendship
and thoughtfulness.

Lifesong for
Orphans

Hi. My name is Richard. I am in grade 7. I stay with
my sister, Josephine. I have three brothers and two
sisters. My other sister attends Lifesong and is in grade
5. Her name is Emelia. My mother stays in a village far
away. My father died in 2006. Thank you for supporting
me and may God bless you and add more days to your
life. My favorite subject is art.

THANK YOU! For generously sharing your blessings and
creating SOLUTIONS with 253 orphans/vulnerable
children! You are giving them something priceless: gospelcentered loving care, quality education, jobs/income
earning ability for caregivers of kids, etc. Your Giving has
helped fund nutritious meals that have kept dozens of
children alive - we fear they would likely have died
without it this year. Thank you for helping make such
INCREDIBLE impact in kids' lives this past year!
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